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Perhaps no class of individuals is as universally de
spised bysociety as those who commit sexually vio
lent crimes. In the past centuryin the United States,
we have witnessed passage of three principal sets of
laws to deal with these persons. The first two, the
sexual psychopath laws and mentally disordered of
fender laws fell into disfavor for various reasons.
However, beginning with Washington state's Com
munity Protection Act of 1990,1 which was repro
duced byother state legislatures, the era of thesexu
ally violent predator (SVP) commenced.

The Washington SVP law provided for the civil
commitmentof a sexually violentpredator,who was
described as "any person who has been convicted of
or charged with a crime of sexual violence and who
suffers from a mentalabnormality or personality dis
order which makes the person likely to engage in
predatory acts ofsexual violence ifnot confined in a
secure facility."2 Mental abnormality was defined as
"a congenital or acquired condition affecting the
emotional or volitional capacity which predisposes
the person to thecommission of criminal sexual acts
in a degree constituting such person a menace to the
health and safety ofothers.""

In contrast to civil commitment schemes for men
tal illness, the therapeutic intent of SVP statutes is
dubiousat best. In the case of the Washington SVP
statute, as it states in the introduction to the SVP law,
"The legislature further finds that the prognosis for
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curing sexually violent offenders is poor."3 Despite
opposition from many mental health professionals,
SVP laws provided a politically expedient solutionto
dealing with the despised individuals who could no
longer be incarcerated because of determinate sen
tencing schemes. Aswithother laws that encroach on
individual liberties, the SVP statute of the state of
Kansas found its way to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The Kansas statute was modeled after the aforemen
tioned 1990Washington law. In its 1997 ruling in
Kansas v. Hendricks, the U.S. Supreme Court in a
closely contested decision of five to four held that the
Kansas SVP law was civil and did not violate due

process.4
Individuals in Washington's SVP program have

been housed in the Special Commitment Center
(SCC), except forthesingle female committee who is
housed at the state prison facility for women. The
SCC has been on the grounds of the state prison
system since inception, in contrast to the SVP pro
grams of many other states. Against this backdrop,
individuals in the Washington state SVP program
and their attorneys have been using every imaginable
avenue of attack to dismantle the program. As a re
sult, much litigation has appeared in both the state
and federal courts, including cases brought bySCC
committee Andrew Brigham Young, who had one of
his cases, Seling v. Young, heard bythe U.S. Supreme
Court in 2000.5 Similar to Kansas v. Hendricks in
1997, the U.S. Supreme Court's January 17, 2001,
ruling in Seling v. Young has continued to shine the
legal spotlight on the SVP controversy.

The Case

Andrew Brigham Young was convicted ofsix rapes
over three decades. One day before his scheduled
release from state prison in October 1990, the State
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filed a petition tocommit Young as an SVP. In a jury
trial to determine whether Young qualified as an
SVP, there was contradictory testimony frommental
health experts. Young's experts posited that there is
no mental disorder that makes a person likely to
reoffend and that there is no way to accurately pre
dictwho will reoffend. The State's expert diagnosed
Young ashaving a personality disorder not otherwise
specified (with primarily paranoid and antisocial fea
tures) andparaphilia (sexual sadism or paraphilia not
otherwise specified [i.e., rape]). The State's expert
further concluded that it was more likely than not
that Young would commit further sexually violent
acts. In addition to the expertwitnesses, pastvictims
of Young's crimes testified. The jury unanimously
voted that Young qualified as an SVP.

Subsequently, Young and another SCC commit
teechallenged theirSCC commitments in statecourt
based on double jeopardy and ex post facto claims.
The Washington StateSupremeCourt rejected these
claims in In re Young because the SVP commitment
law was civil.6 Fellow SCC committee Richard
Turayattempted to challenge the SVP law in federal
district court,alleging unconstitutional conditions of
confinement and inadequate treatment at the SCC.7
In 1994, a jury concluded that the SCC failed to
provide constitutionally adequate mental health
treatment. The court appointed a special master to
monitorprogress ofbringingtheSCC program up to
constitutional standards. The SCC currently oper
ates under an injunction, with the Turay case still
active in federal district courtat the timeof theSeling
v. Young decision.7 Turay also challenged his com
mitment as an SVP, claiming, among other things,
that the conditions of confinement at the SCC ren
dered the SVP law punitive "as applied" to him, in
violation of the DoubleJeopardyClause. The Wash
ington State Supreme Court rejected Turay's claim
in In re Turay based on its decision in the aforemen
tionedInre Young case and the U.S.Supreme Court
decision in Kansas v. Hendricks, given the similarity
ofthe Kansas and Washington SVP laws.8

The instant case started in 1994, after Young's
failed challenge of his SCC commitment in state
court. Young filed a writ of habeas corpus against the
superintendent ofthe SCC (Seling). The federal dis
trict court granted the writ basedon substantivedue
process violations,as the Washington lawwasviewed
as criminal and not civil and therefore the double-

jeopardy and expostfacto constitutional protections

applied. During the ensuing appeal by the State, the
U.S. Supreme Court decided Kansas v. Hendricks,
which held that the Kansas SVP law did not violate
substantive due process requirements. As a result, the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals remanded Young's
case to the federal district court for reconsideration in
lightof Kansas v. Hendricks. On remand, the district
courtdenied thewrit. Young again appealed, and the
Ninth Circuit reversed and remanded in part and
affirmed inpart.9 The court ruled that Young's con
finement did not violate substantive due process,
procedural due process, or equal-protection consti
tutional guarantees, and Young did not seek review
of these in the present U.S. Supreme Court case.

The issue for the U.S.SupremeCourt became the
Ninth Circuit's reversal of the district court's deter
mination that the Washington SVP lawwas civil. If
the law were not civil, then Young would have po
tential double-jeopardy and expostfacto claims. The
Ninth Circuit reasoned that the actual conditions of
the SCC commitment could divest a facially valid
statute of its civil nature. After review of Young's
claims, which included, among other things, the lo
cation of the SCC within the grounds of a state
prison facility, the implementation of excessive secu
rity measures, the videotaping of treatmentsessions,
the withholding of privileges if the committee re
fused treatment, and the lack ofcertified sex offender
treatment providers, the Ninth Circuit concluded
that ifYoung's claims were proved, then the SVPlaw
as applied would be punitive. The Ninth Circuit re
manded the case back to the district court for a hear

ing to determine whether the conditionsat the SCC
rendered the SVP law punitiveasapplied to Young.
The U.S. Supreme Court accepted the petition for a
writ of certiorari, to resolve the conflict now arising
betweenthe Ninth Circuit's ruling and the Washing
ton Supreme Court's ruling.

The Majority Opinion

Justice O'Connor authored the opinion with
seven of the remaining justices signing the ultimate
order. The analysis of the Ninth Circuit's interpreta
tion of Young's as-applied challenge became a focal
point for the case. The Court recognized that, al
though serious, Young's claims of overly restrictive
confinement, inadequate treatment, and what
amounted to indefinite commitment were similar to
those raised in Kansas v. Hendricks. The Court ana

lyzed Young's claims of double-jeopardy and expost
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facto violations under theassumption that the Wash
ington law was civil. The Courtagreed withtheState
that an as-applied analysis wouldbe unworkable, be
cause such an analysis would never conclusively re
solve whether a particularschemewas punitive and,
by extension, whether the double-jeopardy and ex
postfacto claims were valid. TheCourtcautioned that
Young's as-applied challenge "would invite an end
run around the Washington Supreme Court's deci
sion," because the Washington SVPstatute wascivil
forpurposes ofthe presentcase, and that whetherthe
WashingtonSVPlawwas criminalor civil was not at
issue. The Court acknowledged that the SCC's con
ditions of confinement were not addressed, and
questions about the SCC's conditions and the treat
ment regimen belonged in the Washington state
court system.

The Court reversed the Ninth Circuit's ruling and
remanded the case for further proceedings.

Other Opinions

Justices Scalia and Souter wrote a concurring
opinion and Justice Thomas wrote an opinion con
curring in the judgment. Considered together, the
opinions of these three justices agreed with the ulti
mate opinion to reverse the Ninth Circuit's ruling
but offered less support for any potential challenge
bySVPs. Justice Stevens authored thesole dissenting
opinion and challenged the majority's assumption
that the SVP law was civil. He was unconvinced that
Washington's SVP Act was actually civil, given
Young's allegations.

Discussion

The near unanimous vote of8 to 1suggests strong
support for the SVPlawby the U.S.Supreme Court.
This decision must be contrasted to the narrow five-

to-four majority vote on the previous SVP case of
Kansas v. Hendricks. On closer inspection, the vote
couldbeconsidered to besixjustices wantingto leave
the door open for challenges to SVP commitments
(the five signing only the majority opinion and the
onedissenter) and threeotherswantingto limitsuch
challenges. In other words, the Court has not ruled
out the possibility of further legal consideration re
garding theconstitutionality ofSVP statutes. Although
Seling v. Youngattempted to resolve thedivergent opin
ions on theconstitutionality ofWashington's SVP stat
uteasa result ofconflicting opinions by theNinth Cir

cuit and Washington Supreme Court, no new issues
were raised, and its impactwas essentially limited to a
technical legal discussion involvingappropriate applica
tion of the as-applied claim.

Regarding the state of Washington, birthplaceof
SVP laws, it is clear but ironic that the State had
given relatively little thought to implementing SVP
legislation. Consequently, the SCC has recently be
comeone of the more frequent, if not the most fre
quent, topics of local public debate. This is not sur
prising, because the SVP issue is raising increasing
concerns among the general public who fear an an
ticipated release of an SCC committeeinto the com
munity. The SVP treatment program envisioned a
gradual transition into the community upon attain
mentof clinical goals. The objectof controversy has
been the attempted establishmentof halfway houses
to allow this transition. Communities have reacted
negatively to the potential placementofSVPs into a
halfway house located in their backyard. To comply
with the federal district court's orders in the Turay
case, transitional housingis required. So desperate is
the state of Washington to operatesuch transitional
housing to prevent sanction by the federal district
court,thecurrentimpetus isforestablishing the half
way house adjacent to theSCCon McNeil Island.10

As for thefuture of theSVP program in Washing
ton, the legislature has onlybegun to realize that the
SVP program is not a guarantee of indefinite con
finement and is currently in the process of drafting
legislation designed to incapacitate the SVP through
thecriminal justice system and not the mentalhealth
system. In addition, progress toward implementing
the transitional housinghasbeenhamperedbya new
development. One of the few SVPs to have been
placed on conditional release status to live with his
family in the community has surfaced in the local
news. This SVP has been returned to the SCC to
await further disposition of his case as a result of
allegedly violating theterms ofhisconditional release
by having an extramarital affair.''

Seling v. Young clearlyindicated the U.S. Supreme
Court's extreme reluctance to be the decision maker

about what constitutes a civil or criminal scheme for
a particular SVP statute and reserved that decision
for the State. In addition, Seling v. Young was a reaf
firmation of Kansas v. Hendricks. Nonetheless, the
U.S. Supreme Court appears uneasy in its two prior
SVP decisions and in April 2000 agreed to place a
third SVP case on the next term's docket.12' 3 Like
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the fictional serialslasherwho cannot be vanquished
and reappears in subsequent films, the SVP debate
has several more sequels to Kansas v. Hendricks wait
ingon the legal horizon.
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